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Abstract One of the most dynamically developing sec-

tors of green biotechnology is molecular farming using

transgenic plants as natural bioreactors for the large scale

production of recombinant proteins with biopharmaceutical

and therapeutic values. Such properties are characteristic of

certain proteins of bacterial origin, including staphyloki-

nase. For many years, work has been carried out on the use

of this protein in thrombolytic therapy. In this study,

transgenic Solanum tuberosum plants expressing a

CaMV::sak-mgpf-gusA gene fusion, were obtained. AGL1

A. tumefaciens strain was used in the process of transfor-

mation. The presence of the staphylokinase gene was

confirmed by PCR in 22.5% of the investigated plants. The

expression of the fusion transgene was detected using the

b-glucuronidase activity assay in 32 putative transgenic

plants. Furthermore, on the basis of the GUS histochemical

reaction, the transgene expression pattern had a strong,

constitutive character in seven of the transformants. The

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of a protein extract

from the SAK/PCR-positive plants, revealed the presence

of a119 kDa protein that corresponds to that of the fusion

protein SAK-mGFP-GUSA. Western blot analysis, using

an antibody against staphylokinase, showed the presence of

the staphylokinase domain in the 119 kDa protein in six

analyzed transformants. However, the enzymatic test

revealed amidolytic activity characteristic of staphyloki-

nase in the protein extract of only one plant. This is the first

report on a Solanum tuberosum plant producing a recom-

binant staphylokinase protein, a plasminogen activator of

bacterial origin.
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Abbreviations

AGL1 Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain

BAP 6-Benzylaminopurine

Gfp Gen coding green fluorescent protein

GR2 Shoot inducing medium

gusA b-Glucuronidase

hPm Human plasmin

htp Neomycin phosphotransferase

MCI Callus inducing medium

Plg Plasminogen

Plm Plasmin

pNA p-Nitroaniline

r-SAK Recombinant staphylokinase

S-2251 D-Val–Leu–Lys-p-nitroanilide

SAK Staphylokinase

Introduction

The possibility of using plants as a production system for

the proteins of pharmaceutical value was demonstrated in

the late 1990s, when the successful expression of a fusion

protein of the human growth hormone and a functional

antibody was accomplished (Fischer et al. 2004). These

remarkable achievements showed the significance of plants

for the production of mammalian conjugated proteins.
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Moreover, with molecular farming, it is possible to obtain

considerable amounts of an active and pharmacologically

safe product using low financial outlays. Currently, tech-

nologies based on plant expression systems are used for the

production of recombinant antibodies (rAbs), enzymes,

hormones, interleukins, and vaccines (Tiwari et al. 2009).

To this day, numerous transformation procedures for var-

ious plant species have been elaborated (Schillberg et al.

2005). Many of these plant species have been used for the

production of biopharmaceuticals for clinical tests (Decker

and Reski 2007). In recent years, a limited number of

veterinary biopharmaceuticals and vaccines produced in

plant cell cultures were issued a marketing permission

(Twyman et al. 2005; Walsh 2006).

Thrombolytic therapy has become one of the routine

ways of treating acute myocarditis. As a result, efficiency,

specificity and tolerance of thrombolytic drugs have been

improved in the recent years, and this improvement was

confirmed through pharmacological and clinical studies. A

common characteristic of new thrombolytic factors is their

durability in plasma. The role of fibrinolytic factors, which

are also called plasminogen activators, consist of trans-

forming a zymogen (plasminogen) into its enzymatically

active form, plasmin (Collen and Lijnen 1991). Plasmin, in

turn, digests fibrinogen deposits, which results in dissolv-

ing a clot, consequently restoring the patency of a vessel.

As a result of plasmin activity, the restoration of proper

blood circulation conditions occurs.

Staphylokinase (SAK) is a protein produced and secre-

ted by some strains of Staphylococcus aureus and S. epi-

dermidis, S. lentus, S. sciuri, S. lugdunesis, S. xylosus, and

S. hominis (Bokarewa et al. 2006). Initially, staphylokinase

was obtained from natural biological material, i.e. S. aur-

eus cultures. Presently, many research teams use various

expression systems to produce this protein, e.g. E. coli,

P. mirabilis, P. pastoris, B. subtilis and S. hygroscopicus

(Gehmlich et al. 1997; Miele et al. 1999; Szarka et al.

1999; Rajamohan and Dikshit 2000). The mechanism of

action of staphylokinase is currently well known and it has

been precisely characterized. It is known that as a plas-

minogen activator, it displays a highly specific activity

towards fibrin, and it is considered to be a promising

thrombolytic factor, specifically stimulating the thrombol-

ysis of both thrombocyte- and erythrocyte-rich clots

(Szarka et al. 1999). Like streptokinase (STK), SAK dis-

plays no proteolytic activity; instead, it is a cofactor that

forms a non-active, stoichiometric 1:1 complex with plas-

minogen. This complex requires plasminogen conversion

into plasmin in order to exhibit its active sites, as well as

the amino-terminal treatment of SAK, which induces the

potential of plasminogen activator (Rajamohan and Dikshit

2000).

The aim of this study was to obtain prototype transgenic

potato plants that produce recombinant staphylokinase. In

the study, the plant expression cassette used was engi-

neered using a binary plasmid CAMBIA 1304, harboring

the selective marker CaMV::htp and the transgene encod-

ing the fusion protein STAF-GFP-GUS (Wiktorek-Smagur

et al. 2011). Although the production of recombinant

staphylokinase was confirmed by Western blot analysis in

only six independent transformants, and the presence of the

protein cofactor activity was confirmed by the amidolytic

assay in only one of them, this is the first report on a crop

plant producing a recombinant staphylokinase protein.

Materials and methods

Plant material

In the study, Solanum tuberosum cv. Desiree was used.

Potato plants were grown and micropropagated in vitro on

a standard Murashige and Skoog (1962) medium, accord-

ing to the protocol obtained courtesy of Professor J. Hennig

from the Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics of the

Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, Poland.

Bacterial strains

AGL1 strain of Agrobacterium tumefaciens with a

recombinant plasmid pCAMBIA 1304 (Centre for the

Application of Molecular Biology to International Agri-

culture, Canberra, Australia) was used for the transforma-

tion process. The T-DNA region of the original plasmid

consisted of a plant-selective hygromycin resistance gene

and two reporter markers in the form of a gene fusion

mgfp5-gusA-His6 (http://www.cambia.org.au; Fig. 1—the

expression cassette outline). The recombinant binary

plasmid carried the gene fusion of staphylokinase and two

reporter genes (mgfp5 and gusA) driven by the CaMV 35S

promoter.

1304sak plasmid construction

The staphylokinase gene used in the study was obtained

from pTrxFusSTA (Fig. 2). With the use of this plasmid as

a template, the amplification of the sak sequence was

performed using the following primers:

8—50 GAC CAT GGG ATG ATC AAA AGA 30 and

9—50 GCA CTA GTT TTC TTT TCT ATA 30.

The staphylokinase gene used in the study was cloned

into a pCAMBIA 1304 plasmid between the sequences

recognized by the restriction enzymes NcoI and BglII.
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Introduction of the 1304 plasmid with the sak gene

into Agrobacterium tumefaciens

The recombinant binary plasmid 1304sak was mobilized

into Agrobacterium tumefaciens using the triparental mat-

ing procedure (Wise et al. 2006).

Plant transformation and regeneration

Transgenic potato plants were obtained by Agrobacterium-

mediated transformation via co-cultivation with leaf

explants derived from 6-week-old potato plants grown in

vitro. One hundred fifty lL aliquots of a bacterial sus-

pension were spread thinly on the surface of MS medium.

On the thus prepared media, leaf blade disc explants were

placed in such a way that the upper side of the blades

adhered to the medium. Petri dishes containing explants

(not sealed with parafilm) were left for 48 h in the dark at a

room temperature. During this incubation period, the

growth of Agrobacterium tumefaciens was observed and

the explants became infected. After two days of co-culti-

vation with the bacteria on the antibiotic-free medium,

explants were transferred to a callus inducing medium

(MCI; MS ? BAP 0.1 mg/mL, NAA 5 mg/L), supple-

mented with relevant antibiotics: 25 mg/L hygromycin B

and 500 mg/L cefotaxime. The explants were grown for 14

d under 16/8 h photoperiod, at 26 �C. Explants producing

callus tissues were placed on shoot inducing medium

(GR2; MS ? 0.02 mg/l GA3, 0.02 mg/l NAA) which

contained the above mentioned antibiotics in the same

concentrations. The cultures were subcultured for several

passages on a fresh medium at an interval of 2 weeks. After

7–9 d, the formation of the first small shoots was suc-

cessfully observed. They were then transferred to culture

tubes onto an MS selection medium supplemented with

antibiotics.

Histochemical analysis of b-glucuronidase (GUS)

activity

The histochemical analysis of the GUS activity was per-

formed according to Kononowicz et al. (1992). 6 to 12 lm

thick sections were mounted on microscope slides.

Microscopic analyses (paraffin sections of leaf blade

fragments) were performed using the light microscope

Olympus BX60. The images of the stained plants were

visualized and captured using a Nikon SMZ 800 stereo-

scopic microscope and a computer image analysis program

(Soft Imaging System GmbH, Germany).

Genomic DNA isolation

Isolation of DNA from S. tuberosum leaves and microtu-

bers was performed according to the modified Dellaporta

et al. (1983) method.

DNA amplification with the use of the PCR technique

The integration of transgenes into the S. tuberosum genome

was confirmed by PCR using genomic DNA as a template.

DNA amplification with PCR was performed using the

Fig. 1 Outline of the T-DNA construct of pCAMBIA 1304sak

plasmid indicating the location of sak sequence insert. The amplified

fragment of the staphylokinase gene (accession number M57455—

GenBank) was cloned into a binary plasmid pCAMBIA 1304, which

was verified by PCR and NcoI and BglII restriction analysis. The

staphylokinase gene was placed under the control of the 35S promoter

of CaMV

Fig. 2 Outline of the pTrxFusSTA plasmid with the staphylokinase

coding sequence
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Sambrook et al. (1989) method, with slight modifications.

PCR was performed with a Biometra thermocycler (Ger-

many). Primers STAF 8 (50 GAC CAT GGG ATG ATC

AAA AGA 30) and STAF 9 (50 GCA CTA GTT TTC TTT

TCT ATA 30) were designed to amplify the sak region of the

plasmid, encoding staphylokinase. The amplifications were

carried out as follows: 95 �C for 4 min, followed by 30

cycles at 56 �C for 10 s, 72 �C for 30 s and 94 �C for 10 s.

The final elongation step was carried out at 72 �C for 4 min.

Protein isolation

Protein isolation was performed according to the

Kaźmierczak and Kaźmierczak (2003) method.

Western blot analysis and protein staining

with Coomassie Brilliant Blue

Western blot analysis was performed according to the

method described by Sambrook et al. (1989). Protein sep-

aration by SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was

performed at 120 V. The analysis of protein electrophore-

tograms stained for 1 h with Coomassie Brilliant Blue was

carried out using the Image Master VDS Software computer

program (Pharmacia Biotech). The proteins were trans-

ferred to a nitrocellulose membrane for immunoblotting.

The primary antibodies (mouse polyclonal anti-staphylo-

kinase, kindly provided by Professor J. Szemraj, Lodz

Medical University, Poland), were used at 1:5,000 dilutions

and the secondary antibodies (alkaline phosphatase-conju-

gated anti-mouse, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) were used at

1:2,000 dilutions. Western blot analyses were performed

using the Bio-Rad Western blotting apparatus (USA).

Analysis of the amidolytic activity of staphylokinase

in the protein extracts

The measurement of the amidolytic activity of the protein

extract was performed by determining the absorbance dif-

ference between the obtained pNA and that of the original

substrate. The plasminogen activation assay involves a

sequential reaction as follows:

PAþ Plg! PAþ Plm ð1Þ
PAþ S2251! pNAþ H�D�Val�Leu�Lys�OH ð2Þ

where PA (plasminogen activators); Plg (plasminogen),

Plm (plasmin), pNA (p-nitroaniline) and H–D-Val–Leu–

Lys–OH are products of the S-2251 hydrolysis (D-Val–

Leu–Lys-p-nitroanilide, S2251; Chromogenix, USA). In

order to determine the amidolytic activity, 40 lL of protein

extract from S. tuberosum was added to 5 mM sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.15 M NaCl and

1.1 lM of plasminogen (Plg, isolated from human plasma).

The reference sample did not contain plasminogen. After

incubation for 30 min at 37 �C, the reaction was inter-

rupted by adding S2251 (0.5 mM H–D-Val–Leu–Lys-pNA

in 50 mM Hepes–NaOH, pH 7.4). The absorbance was

measured at 405 nm. The results were read from a cali-

brated diagram prepared with the use of p-nitroaniline

(pNa) standard solutions.

Results

Regeneration of in vitro plants

In the present study, following the transformation using A.

tumefaciens, regenerated S. tuberosum cv. Desiree plants

were obtained under selective pressure (Fig. 3h). Four

weeks later, callus formation was observed (Fig. 3a, b), and

approximately 2.5 months after the start of the experiment,

the formation of new shoots took place (Fig. 3c–g). In the

case of the negative control, progressive chlorosis of

explants was detected which was a consequence of the

toxic activity of antibiotics (cefotaxime and hygromycin

B). Leaf explants, which consisted of the positive control,

showed a morphogenetic response in a relatively short time

(4 weeks following agroinfection) as compared to the

vector control (10 weeks). In general, in regenerated

plants, both in the case of the positive and vector controls,

no morphological abnormalities, or growth and develop-

ment disorders were observed (Fig. 4). However, single

cases were recorded in which the leaves were slightly

smaller and the plant more bushy (data not shown). All the

obtained plantlets were able to regenerate under selective

pressure conditions (500 mg/L cefotaxime and 25 mg/L

hygromycin B).

PCR analysis

Seventy-one plants (putative transgenics) regenerated

under the conditions of selective pressure, and were sub-

jected to PCR analysis. Samples of twelve microtubers

were also subjected to PCR analysis. The electrophoresis of

PCR products of the examined plants, which used genomic

DNA as template, showed single bands (about 500 bp size)

corresponding to the staphylokinase-coding sequence in 16

plants (Fig. 5b). Among the 12 microtubers tested, all

showed a single band of *500 bp size corresponding to

the staphylokinase-coding sequence (Fig. 5a).

Histochemical GUS activity reaction

The histochemical analysis of GUS activity confirmed

gusA gene expression in the examined leaves and
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microtubers of S. tuberosum (respectively Fig. 6b, d). The

gusA gene expression patterns in the examined leaves

varied in terms of color distribution and intensity, whereas

in examined microtubers it was evenly distributed

(Fig. 6d). In wild plant tissues, which were the negative

control, no GUS activity was observed (Fig. 6a, c). Mac-

roscopic observations were confirmed by the microscopic

analysis (paraffin sections of leaf blade fragments) per-

formed using the light microscope (Fig. 6e). In the ana-

lyzed tissue sections, the b-glucuronidase activity product

appearing as a blue color precipitate was found both in the

mesophyll and the epidermis. Of note, all putative trans-

genic plants that we obtained, spontaneously produced

microtubers, at the count of one per plant, all of which were

found to be GUS positive as evidenced by histochemical

assay.

Western blot analysis

Protein extracts from leaf fragments of selected transgenic

and control plants were subjected to western blot analysis

and the amidolytic activity assay. Six selected S. tuberosum

plants regenerated under the conditions of selective pres-

sure and, showing GUS activity, were examined using the

SDS–PAGE and the western blot analysis (Fig. 7a, b).

Previously, the presence of the staphylokinase coding

sequence was revealed in all of these plants using the PCR

method. In two cases, western immunoblot analysis

revealed a cross-reaction of anti-staphylokinase antibodies

with 119 kDa protein present in the extracts from leaf

fragments (Fig. 7b). It should be emphasized that the plants

containing the staphylokinase domain in the protein whose

molecular weight was 119 kDa (corresponding to the

molecular weight of the fusion protein, the product of

Fig. 3 Subsequent stages of regeneration of S. tuberosum cv. Desiree

plants after A. tumefaciens transformation: a, b callus tissue initiation;

c–g successive stages of plantlet formation; h putative transgenic

plant obtained under selective pressure

Fig. 4 Regenerated plants of

S. tuberosum cv. Desiree. a Wild-

type plant; b transgenic plant

grown under selective pressure
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CaMV::sak-mgfp-gusA transgene), also showed a high

GUS activity.

Analysis of amidolytic activity in protein extracts

Amidolytic activity was detected in the protein extract of

only one transgenic plant (Fig. 8). No such activity was

observed in the control plants or in other protein extract

samples.

Discussion

Improving S. tuberosum cultivars using traditional breed-

ing methods is difficult due to the tetraploidity and heter-

ozygosity of this species as well as to its frequent fertility

disorders. On the other hand, Solanum tuberosum is a

member of Solanaceae family, whose representatives eas-

ily regenerate in tissue cultures and are susceptible to the

A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation method. The rel-

atively fast growth of potato plants and their susceptibility

to genetic transformation and microtuber generation make

this plant an attractive subject for recombinant protein

production, including vaccines. For these reasons, S. tu-

berosum is a species widely used in molecular farming

studies of recombinant proteins, and particularly in terms

of vaccine production. For different cultivars of potatoes,

many regeneration and transformation procedures have

been reported. In this study, leaf blade fragments were used

for agroinfection. The explants came from the youngest

(1–4) leaves of donor plants whose young tissues usually

provide the best morphogenetic response. Macroscopic

analysis showed that, in the positive control, young shoots

appeared with a frequency of about 5–6 per explant, while

in the vector control, 2–3 shoots. After the co-cultivation of

the explants with A. tumefaciens, it was necessary to

immediately eliminate bacteria from the culture. Effective

antibiotic concentrations are usually not harmful for plant

tissues, but are found to affect the in vitro morphogenetic

processes. For instance, cefotaxime at a concentration of

500 mg/L brings about a decreased regeneration in such

species as A. thaliana, D. carota, M. domestica, P. alba,

T. avestivum, Malus sp., P. glauca, P. communis and

S. tuberosum (Nauerby et al. 1997). In addition, the neg-

ative effect of cefotaxime in doses of 250–500 mg/L, on

the induction, growth and differentiation of callus tissue

from leaf explants, was demonstrated by Xiangqian et al.

(2002) in their studies on Rosa hybrida. In this study,

cefotaxime was used at a high concentration (500 mg/L),

and this fact may explain the low frequency and slow

regeneration of plants in the vector control.

In order to eliminate or weaken the cells that did not

undergo transformation, a selective antibiotic is added to

the medium. Following the recommendations of the binary

vector producer, CAMBIA (http://www.cambia.org.au/

daisy/bioforge_legacy/3726.html), hygromycin B at the

concentration of 25 mg/L was used. The most visible effect

of the antibiotic action on the untransformed tissues was

their progressive chlorosis and, consequently, the explant’s

death. When the action of the selective agent is prolonged,

the growth, proliferation, and rooting of the shoots is sig-

nificantly inhibited. As expected, these effects were

observed in the negative control. Of the explants subjected

to the transformation procedure under selective pressure,

71 healthy plants were obtained, each with a well devel-

oped radical system and a normal phenotype. Twelve

plants spontaneously produced microtubers, at the count of

one per plant. We did not purposefully induce microtubers.

This result is rather important since tissue cultures can

generate both epigenetic and hereditary changes, in the

form of somaclonal variations and mutations. It is also well

documented that somaclonal variation may affect transgene

expression. The expression level of foreign genes can

however also have a strong negative effect on the plant

Fig. 5 Detection of the coding sequence (sak) in transgenic

S. tuberosum cv. Desiree plants. a Example of PCR analysis of the

binary vector 1304sak to detect the presence of the sak gene in

transgenic lines of S. tuberosum cv. Desiree (genomic DNA as a

template, isolated from microtubers) (lane 1 positive control

recombinant staphylokinase (SAK?) from E. coli transformants;

lanes 2–4 independent transgenic lines; lane 5 a wild-type plant; lane

6 negative control; lane 7 the molecular weight markers (M);

b example of PCR analysis of the binary vector 1304sak to detect the

presence of the sak gene in transgenic lines of S. tuberosum cv.

Desiree (genomic DNA as a template isolated, from leaves) (lane 1
the molecular weight markers (M); lane 2 a wild-type plant; lanes 3–9
independent transgenic lines; lane 10 positive control recombinant

staphylokinase (SAK?) from E. coli transformants
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phenotype, such as sterility and dwarfness (compare

transgenic rice plants expressing lectin; Bhat and Sriniva-

san 2002).

In the present study, a sak-mgfp-gusA gene fusion under

the control of the CaMV promoter was used for the

transformation of S. tuberosum. All 71 plants, obtained

under selective pressure, including 12 microtubers, were

tested for GUS activity. The GUS expression was detected

in 32 plants, which represents 45% of the putative trans-

genics, and in all cases of microtubers. The transgene

expression level assessed on the basis of staining intensity

was diverse: in seven putative GUS-positive transformants,

representing 9.8% of all putative transformants, tissue

staining was very strong; in the remaining 64, a moderate

or very weak color intensity was displayed. A similar effect

was observed in the case of microtubers. In some cases of

the so-called false positive results, the detected signal is

thought to have been caused by an endophytic bacteria

showing b-glucuronidase expression. This kind of activity

can result in masking the activity coming from the reporter

gene introduced in the plant, especially when its expression

is on the threshold of detection. Taking into account the

high effectiveness of the method of eliminating A. tum-

efaciens from the plant material, and the spatial pattern of

the chromatic reaction, we believe that the low level of

b-glucuronidase in the plants constituting 90.1% of the

putative transformants population was due to the effect of

the low transgene expression or to the intrinsic beta-glu-

curonidase activity, rather than to activity of bacterial

origin.

PCR analysis of the 12 microtubers showed the presence

of the transgene in all cases, and the positive amplification

result was also correlated with the positive result of the

histochemical GUS assay. However, PCR analysis of the

71 plants showed the presence of the transgene in only

22.5% of transformants. The positive amplification result

did not however correlate with the positive result of the

histochemical GUS assay in all cases. Similarly, in the

study carried out by Hiei and Kubo (1997), not all of the

rice plants obtained on selective medium after A. tum-

efaciens transformation displayed a gusA gene expression.

Notwithstanding this, Southern blot analysis showed that

the plants did have an integrated transgene, in one or

several copies. Emani et al. (2002) observed a similar

phenomenon in their study on African oat. The authors

explained this as an effect of gene silencing.

Another reason for low gene expression of bacterial

transgenes in plants can be the presence of cryptic amber

codons, false signals of polyadenylation or splicing. This

was reported by Haffani et al. (2000) who found that the

cause of a very low level of cry3Cal gene expression in

potato is premature transcript adenylation brought about by

the presence, within the open reading frame, of sequences

recognized by the eukaryotic transcription apparatus as a

polyadenylation signal.

The results presented in this study pertain to the inte-

gration of the fusion gene CaMV::sak-mgfp-gusA to the

Solanum tuberosum plant genome. In the case of two out of

six examined transformants, western blot analysis allowed

the observation of staphylokinase via immunochemical

detection and identification. In terms of the amidolytic

activity of the protein extract, the performed biochemical

tests confirmed it in only one plant. These results could

indicate, on one hand, a very low production of staphylo-

kinase, and on the other, low amidolytic activity of the

fusion protein. It is probable that this protein occurs in the

cells of other transformants, but in such low quantity that it

Fig. 6 Histochemical demonstration of GUS enzyme activity in

transgenic S. tuberosum cv. Desiree plants. Putative transgenic plants

were assayed histochemically for GUS activity as described in

‘‘Materials and methods’’. a Leaf from the non-transformed plant;

b GUS activity was detected in the leaves of putative transgenic

plants. c Microtuber from non-transformed plant; d GUS activity was

detected in the microtubers of putative transgenic plants; e cross-

section of leaf fragments from GUS-positive putative transgenic

plants. The b-glucuronidase activity product was found both in

mesophyll and epidermis
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cannot be detected by western blot analysis. A similar

phenomenon was observed by Wiktorek-Smagur et al.

(2011) in reference to staphylokinase. In their study on

Solanum tuberosum, Hassairi et al. (1998) observed a

similar effect in reference to the coat protein LMV. Low

content of staphylokinase in protein extracts can also

explain its low amidolytic activity, or even the complete

lack thereof.

Biological activity of proteins and their functionality is

conditioned by a proper posttranslational folding. The

product of the transgene used in the study is a complex

fusion protein with the molecular weight of 119 kDa.

Therefore, another reason for the low amidolytic activity of

the transgene’s protein product may be its improper post-

translational folding, during which the staphylokinase

domain could have remained inappropriately exposed since

it may be covered by reporter protein domains (Zhang et al.

2002).

Transgene expression can also be limited by the large

sizes of the coding sequence. In the present study, the

transgene used for the transformation of S. tuberosum was

of a noteworthy size, which is connected with the presence

of both gusA and mgfp coding sequences. The length of the

whole gene construct amounted to 3,057 bp. The elimina-

tion of reporter genes and consequently, the reduction of

the transgene size, should undoubtedly favor both its

proper integration with the plant genome and the increased

production of recombinant staphylokinase.

The pCAMBIA plasmids enable the construction of

translational gene fusions. The fusion of staphylokinase

with reporter genes in the present study, necessary due to

the need to monitor transgene expression in successive

stages of the transformation and regeneration processes,

may have had an important influence on the gene expres-

sion level, the protein content in cells, and the amidolytic

activity of staphylokinase. It could also be the reason for

the low or even completely reduced b-glucuronidase

quantity detected in plants in which the presence of the

transgene was confirmed by PCR. Currently, research is

being carried out on recombinant fusion proteins, con-

taining staphylokinase coding sequence as one of the

components. As it follows from literature data, hybrid

constructions based on staphylokinase are widely used

(Chen et al. 2007; Szemraj et al. 2005, 2007; Chiou et al.

2007).

In conclusion, we hereby report, presumably for the first

time, the possibility of obtaining transgenic potato plants

which produce recombinant staphylokinase, an effective

thrombolytic agent of bacterial origin.

This research is currently being continued in our labo-

ratory in order to obtain successive vegetative generations

of plants from the transgenic tubers, and to produce

transgenic plants utilizing new expressing cassettes, con-

sisting of the staphylokinase coding sequence, under con-

trol of patatin (B33) and other promoters.
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Fig. 7 Protein profiles and Western blot analysis of CaMV::sak-

mgfp-gusA in transgenic S. tuberosum cv. Desiree plants. a SDS–

PAGE gels visualized by coomassie blue staining. The protein

molecular weight markers (MW); lanes 1, 3, 4 independent transgenic

lines; lane 2 a wild-type plant. b The identity of SAK was established

using the Western immunoblots. Three independent transgenic lines

are shown (lanes 1,3 and 4); lane 2 a wild-type plant

Fig. 8 Amidolytic activity of

protein extracts: wells No. 1 and

7 protein extract from positive

control; wells No. 2 and 8
protein extracts from wild-type

plants; wells No. 3–6, 9–12
independent transgenic lines.

Arrow shows the positive result

that indicate amidolytic activity

of the protein extract
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